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Universal DC -to -DC adapter
(1) Plugs into vehicle lighter socket. Selectable 3,
4.5, 6, 7.5 or 9VDC output voltages. Six included
Adaptaplugs allow use with a wide variety of equip-
ment. Up to 300 mA of current. 6 -foot cord.
270-1560 12.99
NEW! Adaptaplug for Sony®. Type -2 style. 4.0mm
O.D., 1.7mm I.D. (CMC) 270-1575 2.49
NEW! Adaptaplug for radar detectors. 3.0mm O.D.,
1.0mm I.D. (CMC) 270-1576 2 49

High -current DC adapter
(2) Selectable voltage output of 3VDC up to
400mA, 6VDC up to 600mA, 9VDC up to 900mA
and 12VDC at up to 3 amps. Ideal for portable TVs.
Includes four Adaptaplugs. 270-1562 16.99
6 -piece right-angle plug set for above.

(3) 270-1563 7 49

Video game DC adapters
(3) Universal Video Game DC Adapter. Powers
these games from car lighter socket: Nintendo',
Super Nintendo'', Nintendo Game Boy"', Sega'
Genesis'', NEC Turbografx-16"', Sega Game Gear'
and Atari"' Lynx". 270-1504 19.99
DC adapter for Game Boy. 270-1506 9.99
DC adapter for Nintendo and Super Nintendo..

(4) 270-1505 15.99
(See page 169 for more video game accessories)
Trademark Notice: Brand names appearing above identity products by or for
companies that own the registration of those marks. These products are not
licensed. endorsed or approved by Atari, NEC. Nintendo or Sega.
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Light -duty DC -to -DC adapter
(4) Provides 6 or 9VDC output, up to 500 mA.
Coaxial -type output plug fits many small portable
cassette recorders. 14-844 6 99

5 -foot DC extension cable
(5) Fits most AC and DC adapters. Ideal for use with
video games and portables at home and in car's back
seat. Has coax jack at one end, coax plug at the other
in popular 5.5mm O.D., 2.1mm I.D. size.
273-1648 3 99
DC power Y cable. Lets you power two DC devices
from one adapter. 273-1649 4.99

12VDC-to-115VAC portable inverter
(6) Just the thing for camping, tailgate parties and
emergencies. Plugs into car's lighter socket. Oper-
ates small AC appliances, including shavers, electric
blankets, TVs, VCRs, battery chargers, camcorders
and more. Rated 140 watts continuous output. (TSP)
22-132 99.99
50 -watt DC -to -AC inverter. (CMC) 22-133, 69.99
225 -watt DC -to -AC inverter. (CMC) 22-134, 169.99
800 -watt DC -to -AC inverter. (CMC) 22-135, 499.99
1500 -watt DC -to -AC inverter. (CMC) 22-136, 849.99

120VAC-to-12VDC power supplies
(7) Regulated power supply. Ideal for powering
most mobile CBs, car stereos, radios and other
12VDC devices from AC. Useful in troubleshooting,
as well as powering car electronics for home use.
Features push -to -reset circuit breaker, LED "on"
light, heat sink for cool operation. Rated 2.5 amps
continuous. UL listed. 22-120 39.99
(8) Unregulated power supply. Same function as
above, but has a non -regulated output and is rated
1.75 amps continuous. UL listed. 22-127 27.99

Which
Adapter?
Picking the right adapter
is easy as 1-2-3

NOTE: To be able to use a power adapter, your
portable must have a DC input jack. The plug
from the adapter should fit snugly into this jack.

1 . . THE ADAPTER'S PLUG MUST
MATCH THE POLARITY OF YOUR

PORTABLE'S DC INPUT JACK

Most DC input jacks have a symbol
nearby that looks like one of these:

(A) (B)

This shows you the polarity of the jack.
Symbol A means that the outside of the
jack is positive ( +) and the inside is nega-
tive (-). Symbol B means the reverse.

2 . . . THE VOLTAGE FROM THE
POWER ADAPTER MUST BE EXACTLY
THE SAME NUMBER AS THE VOLTAGE

REQUIRED BY YOUR PORTABLE

Most DC input jacks are labeled with the
voltage required, such as 3VDC or 12VDC.
VDC means volts DC. Another way to find
the voltage on many products is to count
the number of batteries in your portable
and multiply by 1.5. For a portable with
two batteries, the voltage is 1.5 times 2, or
3 volts.

3 . . THE POWER ADAPTER'S CUR-
RENT (mA) MUST BE EQUAL TO OR
MORE THAN THE CURRENT NEEDED

BY YOUR PORTABLE

The power adapter also must provide
enough current to power the portable. The
current is usually given in mA, short for
milliamps. You can usually find the
amount of current a portable requires
listed in the back of its owner's manual. If
a portable requires 100 mA of current, an
adapter rated at least 100 mA is fine. An
adapter that provides more current, such
as 500 mA, is often OK to use, too. Using
an adapter that provides less current can
damage the adapter and the portable.

CONVENIENT ADAPTAPLUGS AND
SELECTABLE -VOLTAGE ADAPTERS

Many Radio Shack adapters include a set
of plugs so the adapter will fit different
types of DC input jacks. We also have
adapters with selectable output voltages.
If you plan to use an adapter on more than
one portable, one of these AC or DC
adapters is your best value.

All AC -connected products on these two pages are UL Listed. See page 163 for more DC power accessories. Sony is a registered trademark of Sony Corp.


